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q Fall is the BEST TIME OF YEAR to plant! 
 Any time you plant use Bio-tone Starter Plus 
 to reduce transplant shock and grow a 
 stronger healthier root system

q Newly planted trees and shrubs usually 
 have asmall root system so proper watering 
 is extremlly important to their survival. 

q Replace cheap cracked leaky hoses with 
 good quality NeverKink Hoses and check 
 out our selection of Kinex watering supplies

q Protect your family with Mosquito Beater 
 safe and easy to use

q Now is time to either fix or redo your lawn. 
 Whether you are over-seeding, sodding, or 
 completely renovate your lawn remember to 
 use New Lawn Starter to encourage a 
 stronger, healthier, more viable root system

q Repot your houseplants with Baccto Lite 
 potting soil before you bring them in for 
 winter. Check them thoroughly for bugs too. 
 If you do notice bugs or disease come talk 
 to us, we can help

q Fall is the best time to put down Bonide 
 annual Tree & Shrub control. Helps protect 
 against borers and other pesky insects

q Plants are also beginning to take in and 
 store nutrients for next year’s growth so now 
 is the time to feed all your trees and shrubs 
 Holly-tone/Plant-tone

q Spray Sedge Ender to killnut grass and 
 crabgrass

q Use Osmocote in all your pots and planters 
 to feed up to 6 months

q Use tacksak (shredded straw with tack) 
 when seeding to hold in moisture, less 
 mess, and easy clean up

q Feed your lawn after a stressful summer to 
 get it looking healthy again.

q Plant mums. Try mixing it up and planting 
 them with kale, pansies, and other cool 
 season annuals to give a unique fall look.

q Prune out all raspberry and blackberry canes 
 that bore fruit and feed with Garden-tone

q It’s time to start bringing in houseplants. 
 When bringing them in, now is a good time 
 to repot them with Baccto lite potting soil. 
 Remember to only go up 1 pot say. If your 
 plant was in a 10” pot you want to go to 
 12”. Also as you’re moving them in check 
 them for both diseases and insects. If you 
 have any questions or concerns we are here 
 to answer them.

q Divide day lilies, irises, phlox, peonies and 
 feed with Bulb-tone

q Fertilize strawberry plants with Garden-tone

q Treat trees and shrubs with Bonide annual 
 tree and shrub insect control. This helps 
 fight against insects for up to year. Fall is the 
 best time to apply

q Dig up gladioluses, dahlias, cannas, and 
 caladiums. There are several different ways 
 to package them for storage. For more 
 information call us, ask on Facebook, or 
 simply come into the store.

q Put down your fall application of weed 
 control granules (Easy Weeder) in your 
 mulch

q Put down your fall application of Holly-tone, 
 Plant-tone, Rose-tone, Flower-tone, 
 Bulb-tone, and Garden-tone

q Make sure you checkout our Fall Savings. 
 Sale items change weekly so make 
 sure you check back often!


